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“Mercy, slow down!” Evergreen hissed. “Do you want to get us recaptured?” 

“Screw that,” Mercy scoffed as she continued to shuffle forward, the chain that connected her ankle to her 
mother’s jingling loudly and echoing off the otherwise silent sewer walls. “There is no way I’m emptying 
out one more latrine! Damn it, Mom, I’m a doctor; this work is beneath me!” 

“Shh! If they hear us, we’re dead meat!” 

Despite her outrage, Mercy cringed. Their captors might be dim-witted, but with her diminutive stature of 
2’6” and her mother standing only six inches taller, they didn’t stand a chance of defending themselves if 
caught. She quieted down, sulking and trying to get her thumbs out of the cuffs she’d earned on her last 
escape attempt.  

“The exit is just around that corner,” Evergreen breathed. “If we can make it to the surface, we can 
scrounge for something to free ourselves and fly home.” 

Mercy brightened, her pace quickening. But as she got out of step with her mother once again, the chain 
linking their legs tightened, and she tripped and fell forward with an involuntary yelp. 

Evergreen held her breath as the echoes reverberated off the walls. The sewers fell silent, and mother 
and daughter breathed a sigh of relief. Evergreen helped her up, and they made their way to the corner. 

“Found ‘em.” 

The bats froze, their pupils constricting to pinpoints. They looked over their shoulders to see a towering 
canine, his golden eyes focused on them and his lips pulled back to reveal a toothy leer. 

“Boss-bitch has been looking for you,” he growled. “She don’t like runaways.” 

“Shit. Mercy, run!” Evergreen cried. 

The two took off, the escape hatch ladder only thirty feet from them. Evergreen looked over her shoulder 
to see the raider following them with his eyes. Just then, he took off at a sprint, gaining on them much 
faster than they were closing the distance to the ladder. 

“I even gave you a head start,” he laughed as he snatched them both up by their green hair, their legs still 
running futility in the air. “And now you’re gonna go explain yourselves to the boss-bitch.” 

Mercy let out a screech of protest as the canine whirled around and dragged them back to the slave 
quarters. Bruised and scratched, they fell in a heap at the boss-bitch’s feet as their captor dropped them 
unceremoniously. They were immediately beset by a ragtag group of at least a dozen towering raiders 
whose paws and feet punched, backhanded, slapped, and kicked them in the guts, the sides, the crotch, 
and even the face. 

“That’s enough,” the boss-bitch barked. “Get ‘em up.” 

Bloody and bruised, the two bats were hauled up and made to stand. 

“This is the second time you two have tried to escape,” the boss-bitch growled. “Clearly, we haven’t 
gotten through to you. What? You don’t like being slaves? It’s really not so bad if you behave yourselves, 
and I think it’s time you learned some…perspective.” 

She turned to Mercy. “You think your job is so terrible, do you?” she asked. “You think it’s beneath you? 
Well, I have another job for you to perform.” 

Mercy gulped. 

“Throw her to the dogs,” the boss-bitch said, a cruel smile spreading her lips. “It’s been a while since I 
threw them a bone.” 

The raiders’ ominous chuckling made Mercy’s blood turn cold. Before she could react, someone reached 
down and removed the cuff from her leg, and then they dragged her away, crying and begging to be let 
go. 

“What about this one, boss?” one of the raiders asked. “She’s a little older, but a little bit of middle-aged 
pussy might be nice,” he said, licking his lips.  
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Evergreen’s eyes shifted to look at him, but she didn’t allow herself to register any reaction. 

“No!” the boss-bitch snapped. “She’s mine. You dogs can have the runty one; it’s time I extracted a little 
bit of my own pleasure from this one. Take her to the room.” Turning to Evergreen, her smile turned even 
crueler. “I’m going to make you with you’d never been born.” 

The raiders hesitated, exchanging glances. 

“The room, boss?” one asked apprehensively. 

“No, some random room!” the boss-bitch barked. “Of course, the room, you imbeciles!” 

Despite her circumstances, Evergreen couldn’t help but think that in that regard, this boss-bitch and her 
daughter were in agreement. But, she didn’t have any time to ponder it as two of the raiders reluctantly 
grabbed her by the shoulders and dragged her through the door, down a hallway, and into a room. 

Evergreen’s heart sank. In the middle of the room was a medieval stretching rack, and all around the 
room were various instruments of torture: whips, trays of cruel-looking medical and dental tools, and all 
manner of sharp and pointy objects. She began to struggle, but in vain. In no time, the raiders had cuffs 
clamped around her arms and legs and had pulled the rack just tight enough to spread-eagle and 
immobilize her. Then they left, one of them shuddering on the way out, leaving her alone to take in the 
frightful sight, to let her mind try to imagine what was about to happen to her. 

************* 

“Let me go!” Mercy cried, struggling as her captors hauled her out into the main thoroughfare of the 
raiders’ subterranean lair, a crossroads in the sewer where two main arteries came together, each about 
thirty feet wide.  

Sunlight streamed in through holes in the ceiling high above, illuminating the room via many small shafts 
of light. Raiders milled about or talked animatedly amongst themselves, but as Mercy’s captors led her 
through the wide concourse, the raiders stopped and turned to watch, their expressions ranging from 
calculating to hungry to outright lecherous. One of the light-shafts fell on a raised wooden platform up 
ahead. Securely mounted in the middle of it was pillory. Mercy’s eyes widened on seeing it. She shook 
her head. 

“No! Please, don’t put me up there!” she cried, struggling harder. 

“Shut up!” one of her captors snapped, threatening to backhand her. 

Mercy flinched and cringed, ceasing her struggling as they drew up to the platform. The wooden floor let 
out a hollow thump underfoot. Her captors made her stop. Mercy watched helplessly as one of them 
unlatched some clips on the sides of the pillory and moved it down several feet to be short enough to lock 
her into it without strangling her. As her captors began to move again, she instinctively started to struggle 
once more, the cruel, wooden device leering at her as she felt herself dragged unrelentingly towards it. 

Her heart sank as she came up to the pillory. She felt someone grab her wrists, heard the click as the 
thumb cuffs were released, felt her wrists being pulled into the half-holes in the pillory. Then she felt 
something pressing against the back of her head. She resisted, biting her lip and forcing back tears. A 
blow to the small of her back made her yelp in pain and bend forward. She felt the wood against her 
throat and wrists, and a split-second later, she felt it against the back of her neck, too. She felt more than 
heard the click as the pillory was latched closed. 

She was trapped. 

Instinctively, she began to struggle, trying to pull her head and wrists out of the pillory, much to the 
amusement of her captors, one of whom whistled sharply, getting the attention of the other raiders. 

“Boss-bitch sent us a new bone!” he said, his words demanding Mercy’s attention. 

“She’s got too many clothes on for a bone!” someone retorted. 

“Yeah, about that…” 
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Mercy felt hands all over her and shivered in fear as someone groped the front of her and found the 
zipper to her bright orange jumpsuit. 

Zip! 

Cool air touched her in places it had no business touching. Mercy began to tremble as several pairs of 
hands tried to take the jumpsuit off. 

“Boss, we can’t get her shoulder straps off with her in the stocks!” said a voice behind her. 

“Then cut them off.” 

Mercy’s eyes went wide. She felt tugging on her arms and wings and heard the sound of ripping cloth 
right behind her ears. Suddenly she felt the fabric over her shoulders give way. The jumpsuit fell open, 
and someone yanked hard on its legs, momentarily pulling her feet out from under her and strangling her 
as all her weight rested on her neck and wrists. All at once, the jumpsuit pulled free. As she scrambled to 
get her feet under her and gasped for air, she felt cool air wash all over her body, including her privates. 
She instinctively closed her legs, her face burning with humiliation. 

“What’d she do?” someone called. 

“Tried to escape—again!” 

Boos echoed through the chamber, and Mercy couldn’t help but blush with embarrassment. She 
instinctively looked down at her feet, the sight of the raiders all judging her too much to bear. Something 
whizzed past her ear and struck the pillory with force. Mercy gasped and tried to yank backwards as she 
turned her head to look. She was rewarded with a pain in the back of her skull as the unyielding pillory 
held her fast. Something else struck the pillory on the other side, and the smell of rotten food pierced her 
nostrils. She looked down to see a rotten cabbage and a rotten tomato sitting at her feet. Her eyes 
widened. 

“Wait, stop! You could hit me!” she cried. 

The room exploded with laughter, and suddenly the air was filled with rotten foodstuffs hurtling towards 
her. She instinctively put her head down to protect her face. There was a sharp whistle, and the rain of 
putrid food stopped. 

“You pick your head up and face your punishment!” the speaker roared. 

Tears came to Mercy’s eyes, and she shook her head in fear. 

“I said, pick up your head!” 

Her head was yanked up by the hair, forcing her to look out at the raiders, who all had something in their 
hands ready to throw. 

“And to make sure you stay there…” 

Someone’s waist appeared in front of Mercy’s face. There was a glint of a nail, the flash of a hammer. 

“N–no!” she cried. 

Pain shot through her right ear as the nail was driven into it. Tears streamed down Mercy’s face as she let 
out a piteous cry. Another pain shot through her other ear, and then the person in front of her 
disappeared. Exhausted, humiliated, and terrified, Mercy let her head slump. 

The nails in her ears caught, preventing her from lowering her head. She screamed again, and as if on 
cue, more food began raining down on her. Some of it got into her open mouth, and she spluttered as a 
cabbage hit her in the nose. Her eyes watered, and a trickle of blood seeped out one of her nostrils. 

There was another sharp whistle. 

“Okay, boys, I think she’s had enough punishment, don’t you?” 

Ominous laughter echoed throughout the sewers. Mercy just closed her eyes. With the shiners she’d 
received, her eyes were nearly swollen shut anyway. 
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“I think it’s time for her to start earning her penance. I’ll go first. The rest of you, line up!” 

The sudden change in the speaker’s tone made Mercy open her eyes fearfully, but the speaker had 
moved out of sight. Panting with fear, she flicked her eyes from side to side, looking for him as a swarm of 
raiders moved towards her. 

She felt hands grasp her hips. 

“Nice pussy you’ve got. I bet it’s real tight.” 

Her pupils constricted. 

She saw stars as the speaker’s sharp canine shaft shoved into her, spreading and stretching her pussy. 
Her mouth opened in silent protest, unable to form the anguished “ow!” that screamed in her head. 

“Heh, heh, looks like she’s all ready to go.” 

Another waist appeared in front of her, but this one had a barbed penis sticking out of its fly. Mercy 
instinctively closed her lips and pulled her head back as tightly against the pillory as it would go. 

A backhand across the face made her yelp. 

“Open up, or you’ll get another one,” the cougar above her growled, feigning hitting her again. 

Mercy flinched, and then with a trembling jaw, she opened her mouth. 

Her lips had barely parted when the cougar shoved his dick inside. Mercy gagged and coughed, 
struggling to get free but held fast by the pillory. The barbs on the cougar’s cock scratched at her throat, 
making her retch and drool. Yet even as he began fucking her hard, she felt her attention drawn behind 
her by the canine cock violating her womanhood.  

The wolf behind her had gotten rougher in his thrusts, and as his knot expanded, Mercy felt as though he 
was going to tear her open. But, he didn’t seem to care. He shoved and ground his knot against her, 
making her cry out around the cougar’s prick, and then with a sickening lurch, his knot popped inside. 

“Aww, come on!” someone cried. “You’re gonna make us wait for you to knot her?!” 

“Benefits of being second-in-command,” the wolf retorted. “But, you can use her ass, if you want.” 

Mercy tensed on even thinking about having a dick shoved up her ass. 

“Hey!” the cougar snapped, yanking his dick out of her mouth, “Don’t even think about biting be! You 
wanna bite, we’ll go send you to be with your mom!” 

A blood-curdling scream pierced the sewers. Mercy’s gut twisted. 

It was Evergreen’s voice. 

************* 

As Mercy was being led to the pillory, Evergreen tried to prepare herself for whatever was about to 
happen. She hoped that this “showing her the instruments” would be the extent of her punishment down 
here, but she doubted she would get that lucky. She began focusing on good things, forcing her mind to 
turn away from the images it was conjuring of being stabbed, cut, and branded. 

She heard the door open, and she turned her head to look and did a double-take. It was the boss-bitch, 
but she was completely naked. 

“I assume you’re going to beg for mercy,” she said as she strode in, “But you needn’t waste your breath. I 
like things hot, sharp, and shocking, and I’m getting wet just thinking about all the things I’m going to do to 
you. I’m not a patient bitch, so let’s just get right to it.” 

Metal clattered, and a hunting knife appeared in her hand, its razor-sharp blade glinting in the light.  

“We’ll start with those clothes.” 
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Evergreen swallowed nervously. She felt pressure as the boss-bitch pressed the knife against her 
waistband. The fabric parted like butter. Evergreen hissed through gritted teeth as the knife kept pressing, 
its sharp blade biting into her skin. 

“Aww,” the boss-bitch said, pouting, “The stoic type, huh? That’s no fun.” 

She gave an abrupt yank on the rack’s crank, pulling the cuffs that held Evergreen’s limbs tight. 
Evergreen grimaced and closed her eyes. Her heart pounded, but she forced herself to remain calm. 

“You bleed nicely, though, warm and…rich.” 

The boss-bitch sniffed of her knife, then brought her tongue to it to savor the flavor. Then, with a flash, 
she sliced into Evergreen’s leg, eliciting another hiss as the bat tensed involuntarily. 

“You don’t scream enough when I do this,” the boss-bitch lamented. “This is boring. Time to just get it 
done!” 

The blade flashed over and over, inflicting numerous superficial wounds on Evergreen’s body, staining 
her white fur and orange jumpsuit. Seconds later, the jumpsuit fell off of her in tatters. The cool air stung 
at the numerous knife-cuts, making Evergreen hiss again. 

The crank clicked into another position, and Evergreen let out an anguished sigh as she felt her arms on 
the verge of dislocating. 

“Getting closer!” the boss-bitch cackled. “I’ll get you screaming yet!” 

She moved out of sight. Evergreen closed her eyes and panted between her teeth, trying to avoid 
descending into panic and hysteria. 

Pain suddenly shot through her foot, forcing her eyes open. She looked down to see the boss-bitch 
holding a thin rod. 

“Ah, ha, so now I’ve got your attention!” she gloated, whacking the sole of Evergreen’s other foot. 

Evergreen squeezed her eyes closed, her legs straining to get away as blows rained down on both of 
them. A quiet, forced whimper began in her throat and grew as the volley continued. 

“Aah!” she cried at last, her body wracking with anguished sobs. 

“Oh, finally!” the boss-bitch said, ceasing whacking her feet. “Now we can actually get to the good part.” 

She walked out of view and returned with a cattle prod. Before Evergreen could react, the wolfess 
touched it to her nipple and fired it. Evergreen shrieked in pain as the smell of singed hair hit both their 
noses. The wolfess indifferently touched it to her captive’s other nipple and fired it once more. 
Evergreen’s body jerked in response. There was a sickening pop and a long, loud cry from Evergreen as 
her own thrashing dislocated her shoulder. 

“That’s a start!” The wolfess jeered, ratcheting the rack a notch tighter. “But I didn’t even get to do my 
favorite one!” 

The cattle prod came down once more. This time, Evergreen’s clit was in its crosshairs. 

“N–no…plea—AUGH!” 

************* 

The sound of her mother’s screams chilled Mercy to her core. She went limp, and the cougar took that as 
a sign of capitulation and shoved his dick into her throat once more, savoring the feeling of her tight throat 
around his barbs. The wolf’s knot in her pussy throbbed and filled her tight womb full of canine seed, and 
then, bored, he decided he was done. Mercy’s eyes bulged as he began to pull back, his impossibly large 
knot seemingly stuck as her labia refused to let him out. He pulled back harder, and Mercy screamed as 
her lips stretched, tore, and finally released the knot. 

“Aww, you ruined her!” a rabbit complained. 

“Fuck her ass and leave her pussy for the big boys,” the wolf replied, turning and walking away. 
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The rabbit considered it and then took the wolf up on the suggestion. Mercy shuddered in disgust as his 
thin little prick dribbled precum against her anus and then slipped inside. Just then, the cougar’s balls 
heaved. Mercy coughed as his salty, tangy cum shot down her throat. He leaned over her, pressing his 
balls hard against her bloody nose as his cock finished emptying itself. Then, as the rabbit began fucking 
hard and fast and making Mercy feel light-headed with overstimulation, the cougar pulled out, leaving her 
to drool out a puddle of cum-infused saliva. 

Heavy thuds clunked on the platform behind her, drawing her attention: the clop of hooves. 

Oh, no… 

Something hard and fleshy pushed against her mangled pussy. She winced and squeezed her eyes 
closed as it shoved into her, feeling as though someone had aimed a punch right at her sex. 

“What are you complaining about?” a husky voice asked. “She’s still plenty tight.” 

The horse shoved forward, slamming Mercy’s shoulders against the pillory and making her see stars as 
his thick rod hit her cervix. It hurt so badly that she didn’t even see the German shepherd step up in front 
of her until it was too late. His dick slid down her throat, his knot got past her teeth, and he locked himself 
in place, shooting spurt after spurt of watery, salty jizz down her throat. 

************* 

“N–no, no!” Evergreen cried as the bitch-boss showed her a needle, heated to the point of glowing a dull 
red, and then grabbed one of her claws. 

Evergreen shrieked as the needle dug into her nail bed, cutting and searing as it went. Her body jerked 
and writhed, her fingers flexed out straight in anguish as the wolfess left the needle where it was, grabbed 
another one, and proceeded to slowly and methodically drive it under Evergreen’s next claw. The bat’s 
breath caught: it hurt too badly to scream anymore. 

“Ooh,” the boss-bitch said, her voice husky. “I think you’re finally ready for the best part. I know I am—just 
look at how wet my pussy is!” she said, moving her glistening vulva into view. 

Evergreen didn’t look; she just lay there panting and weakly whimpering. 

“I said, ‘look’!” the wolfess snapped, grabbing one of the needles and wrenching it and eliciting a shriek 
from Evergreen. “Now,” said the wolfess, picking up a piece of rebar in one hand and a blow-torch in the 
other. “Brace yourself,” she said, igniting the torch and training its blue-hot flame on the end of the rebar. 
“Because this…”—the rebar glowed red, then orange, then yellow—“is really going to hurt. Don’t believe 
me?” 

She flicked the glowing end of the rebar down to touch one of Evergreen’s inner thighs. The smell of 
burning skin and hair and Evergreen’s anguished cries pierced the air as the skin reddened, blistered, 
and charred. 

“Told ya,” the wolfess said, re-heating the rebar. “But this needs to go in a much more…intimate…place.” 

A shadow crossed over Evergreen’s features. She began to struggle, further injuring her dislocated 
shoulder as the wolfess pointed the yellow tip at her pussy. 

With a sharp jab, the wolfess shoved it between her lips. The skin seared around it instantly, sticking to it 
like burnt food to a cooking pot. Evergreen screamed herself hoarse. The wolfess pounced on her and 
began grinding her dripping vulva against Evergreen’s seared skin, her weight adding strain to the bat’s 
already-strained joints. 

POP! 

Evergreen let out a hoarse, breathless cry as her ankle dislocated and then screamed as the wolfess 
climaxed on her and released a gush of orgasmic fluids that stung and burned the plasmic flesh exposed 
by the twisting metal peeling away from her charred, burnt pussy. 
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“That was every bit as good as I’d hoped!” the boss-bitch exulted. “That said,” she said somberly, “I’m 
afraid playtime is over.” She held up a scalpel. “But, I can’t have you walking around with a piece of rebar 
hanging out of your snatch. That’s going to have to go.” 

Scream after scream reverberated through the sewers as the wolfess sliced into Evergreen’s most 
intimate place, cutting away the burnt flesh and at last extracting the rebar. She whistled, and some 
raiders appeared. 

“Take her back to her cell,” she growled, “And inform the dogs that playtime is over.” She turned to 
Evergreen. “If you try to escape again, rest assured, things will be worse.” 

************* 

Exhausted, numb, and aching all over, Mercy stumbled as she was led back to her cell. She collapsed in 
a heap, her eyes bleary and hardly registering anything. She lay there a few moments, catching her 
breath before opening her eyes. 

She started. 

“Mom?!” she cried, seeing her mother lying there, her hair matted with dried blood and smelling like burnt 
flesh. 

She quickly surveyed her mother’s injuries. The blood and genital wounds were frightful to look at but 
didn’t appear to be life-threatening. The dislocations, though, would have to be set back into position. 

“I’m sorry, Mom,” she said. “I’m so sorry.” 

With a couple of abrupt movements, she set her mother’s joints back into place as best she could. 
Evergreen, too hoarse to scream, let out a series of breathy groans. 

“I think it’s better if we don’t try to escape again,” Mercy said dejectedly. “There’s no way you can move 
fast enough to get out now.” 

“We’ll just have to bide our time,” Evergreen rasped.  

Mercy nodded slowly. “At least being a shit-shoveler is better than being the village breeding post,” she 
conceded. 

 


